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While you were sleeping …
Healey started hammering her Democratic rival 

with specious half-truths on primary night, and 
she hasn’t looked back. She softened Patrick 

up with claims that he’d raise taxes and be 
soft on crime, and then crucified the guy 

for writing love notes to a brutal rapist, 
Ben LaGuer. Patrick also lawyered to 

get a cop-killer’s unconstitutional 
death sentence reduced to life 
in prison—which means that: 1) 
He’s a lawyer, and 2) he appar-
ently hates cops. What did cops 
ever do to Deval Patrick? Bust 
up a raging house party and 
take all the weed? We’ll never 
know—Healey abandoned the 
cop-killer slimery pretty quickly, 
and has ridden the “Ladies, lock 

up your vaginas” line of argu-
ment all the way to Election Day.

That’s not entirely true. She 
also bought some orange jumpsuits 

and signs for her “Inmates for 
Deval”—who are kinda like the 
Billionaires for Bush, only full of 
fucking sociopaths who ended 

up picketing outside Patrick’s 
house and scaring the teenage 
son of his campaign manager.

And don’t forget about how Patrick’s own brother-in-law 
raped his wife! Although Healey insists that story totally 
didn’t come from her, so forget we even mentioned it. 

All this negativity—she’s run one of the filthiest cam-
paigns the state has ever seen—caused Massachusetts citi-
zens to collectively brand her a major bitch, and after closing 
to within 13 points in one poll, her campaign imploded. Not to 
mention all the Big Dig duplicity (SEC inquiries, Bechtel work-
ers in hardhats in broken tunnels and the like) that’s now, 
rightly or wrongly, caving in on her head.

Several million dollars and one shriveled conscience later, 
the Herald called Healey’s campaign “dead in the water.” Some 
belated advice from us to you, Muffy: Next time you want 
to trade your soul for something totally worthless, make it a 
candy bar or a stale donut.

Key quote
“Deval Patrick should be ashamed, not governor.”

She talks about …
No rape! Slash taxes, spend more on education, roll back gay 
marriage to civil union status, get tough on crime (guessing 
here), repeal Pike tolls, talk shit to the Legislature and immi-
grants, and, uhhh, no rape!

She should be talking about …
A few of the 50 items on Healey’s to-do list—like centralizing 
municipal health care and pension accounts—are actually 
good reforms and would free up some cash in the state and 
local budgets. But to say that you can cut taxes, end tolls and 
spend tons more money on education, while simultaneously 
paying for the new near-universal health care law and fixing 
the state’s crumbling infrastructure system, deteriorating 
parklands and disaster-prone Big Dig tunnels? And you’re 
gonna raise local aid to fight rising property taxes and pay 
for more teachers and cops and firefighters? Yeah. Guess they 
don’t teach math in criminology school. 
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